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The door bell rang, fella alipped
away to answer It. A tail young
man In a belted coat atnod oo the
raln-«p!n*hed step*.
“la this I>octor Ballard's real
dence?"
a southern accent.
"Tea." The rain wu falling oo
Ida wavy dark hair. Ills face was
'lark even when he smiled.
Hit
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“1* Miss Ballard at home?"
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"Where* Hi ther?"
“Having lunch with Mr*. Iceland."
Janie kicked her heel* together.
“It’s * committee meeting."
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mom. How shabby it looked! No
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“Well. no. As a matter of fact—"
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used.
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Sh#
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to see
her shaken
and nervous.
She
wished she had dusted this morning
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and rearranged the flower*.
"Our maid is 111." she explained
to Carter Shelby, “and Mother
Isn't at home. Last night we killed
the fatted calf." She smiled her
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wide gay smile.
left but the bones."

Why will ahe say

such thing*? Celia Inwardly fumed.
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“The prodigal son." he said, “did
not de(»end on a motor
Mulberry Square! You described it so
beautifully, Celia."
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Celia's Ups trembled.
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r ery quickly.
"Why don't you go out to Aunt
Locy'ar’ she suggested.
Til call her." Celia felt almost
grateful to Janie.
They heard her talking at the tel"If It
ephone In the hall
wouldn’t be too much trouble." The
silver harp strings were singing.
"Tbsnk you. Aunt Lucy!
That’s
."
simply darling of you
She was smUlng when she returned to the living room.
“I’ll run you out." Hugh offered.
“No. thank you.” Celia’s smile
was not for Hugh.
“Aunt Lucy la
•coding William in with the sedan."
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Dear Father!
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tonight

heart swelled with tender affection.
She could feel It, pressing against
her cheat, knotting a lamp In her
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The clock on the landing struck
six. Hugh bad not come In. Celia
had not returned. Father came down
throat
th* stairs.
She was glad ahe was going
“John," Mother said, "I'm woraway. It hurt more than she could
ried about Celia."
bear to watch Hugh fall in love with
Father was familiar with MothCelia.
He still went
swimming
er's worrying habit
with Janie and teased
her and •Naxt Juna,"
Father
Presently
called her "a good little egg.” But
“She's out on Manor street," he
Said, "You and I Art Going to said
easily, “or at Rhode's, perIt wasn’t quite the same.' He was
Taks a THp."
moody and thoughtfuL
haps”
His eyes,
when he glanced at Celia, had a new a trip. A fishing trip to Canada."
“It Isn't like her not to tell me,"
sort of worshiping look.
It had Father's
"She knows how 1
voice was excited and Mother fretted.
happened—
Janie thought back pleased.
“Jumping Trout lake.
I worry. You’d better eat something,
through the past two weeks
It had
haven't been there for more than Janie. Goodness knows—”
ahe decided. Just after twenty years.”
happened,
"I’m having supper with Hugh.”
Carter Shelby had come and gone.
“la It pretty?” She wanted to be Saying the words aloud reassured
It wa* strange about that visit i interested In Father’s lake. But ahe her.
She heard less distinctly the
The postman brought
She kept hearing clamor of fear In her
no more wasn't, really.
heart.
square
gray
it
envelopes.
nightingale.
Only
Mother the Chinese
Through the hall through the liv- ;
dreamed no longer over the picture wasn't a nightingale. It was Hugh,
log room, out on the porch, back
of a rose brick mansion.
talking to Celia In the garden
The clock on
again to the halL
Celia refused to discuss the mat“Janie! You're crying, Janie."
the landing struck seven. Were they
ter.
Mother and Great-aunt Rose
“No—no, I’m not.”
together,
Celia and Hugh?
j
believed that Celia had dismissed
“There's a tear on your knee.”
“I am simply distracted.”
MothCarter Shelby because he had failed
She saw It. catching the sunlight, er was talking
at the ’phone. Tv#
to measure up to her high ideals
a small round tear on her bare
everybody
Hugh Isn’t
called
It brightened Celia's halo.
knee.
It shed brown
here
either.
I had
Well,
a radiance about her. It made Janie
“What a funny place for a tear!”
thought of that”
a little sick
i She tried very hard to smile.
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In bed with neuritis.
She thought
of what waa left In the Icebox. She
thought of Mother lunching with
She felt very badly
Mrs. Poland.
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If, for any reason, you suspect that coffee disswitch to Postum for 30 days.
agrees with you
It is a delicious drink, and may be a real help.
There is nothing in POSTUM that can possibly
harm you. It is economical and easy to prepare,
A product of General Foods.
...

FREE

Let us send you your first week’s supply of
Simply mail the coupon.

POSTUM —FREE.

General Foods, Battle Creek, Mich. w. M. u. a-*i»«
send me, without cost or obligation, a week’s
supply of Postum.
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Fill in completely—print
Offer e«pire« December 31, 1934.
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